
WELCOME 
Welcome to my first ever news letter, within this news letter I 
plan on letting you 
know what I have 
been up to, current 
locations I am 
working at.  Current 
trends in the 
industry, and of 
course music news.  
So please if you have 
any suggestions or 
would like to see 
some thing covered 
please email me at 
bigdthedj@yahoo.com 

Summer Schedule 

It is coming up on the summer season, once again I will be 
working on Friday Nights at 
THE COLUMNS, In AVON 
NJ overlooking the beautiful 
Atlantic Ocean.  I will continue 
to play an open format playing 
between both the Happy Hour 
Band and the Evening Band in 
the Main room.  I presently (at 
the time of this writing) have 
(Continue on Pg 2) 
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First Newsletter 

Welcome to my first news 
letter.  With this news letter I 
will let you know of things I 
have been up to, some current 
trends in the industry, and 
some music news.  I hope you 
like this. 

Top 10 Pop Songs 

1.   PillowTalk 
    Zayn 
2.   I Took A Pill in Ibiza 
    Mike Posner 
3.   7 Years  
      Lukas Graham 
4.   Work From Home 
     Fifth Harmony Feat Ty Dolla $ign 
5.   Cake By the Ocean 
    DNCE 
6.   Me, Myself & I 
    G-Eazy x Bebe Rexha 
7.   No 
    Meghan Trainor 
8.   Love Yourself 
     Justin Bieber 
9.   Never Forget You 
     Zara Larsson & MNEK 
10.  My House 
       Flo Rida 
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Current Trends  - UpLighting and Gobo's 

Still very popular is uplighting, as you can see from the first picture 
uplighting changes the color of the room to match your events colors, 
brides maid dresses, Sweet 16 color themes, holiday themes etc. It is 
often against the walls pointing up wards towards the ceiling hence 
"up lighting".  Our Lighting can be change to match every color of 
the rainbow and in-between. It gives a room a big pop in color and 
really transforms a room.

     Another Current trend still going hot is Gobo's.  A gobo is a 
projected image It could be any type of image as you can see from 
below we have snowflakes at a winter wedding with red uplighting 

against the walls to 
match the couples red 
and white winter theme.  

A Gobo can be 
customized with a 
NAME, and/or 
DATE.  for example; 

Mr & Mrs Smith 
5-3-2016 (for 
Weddings) or Marys 

Sweet 16.  We can even 
get gobo's customized 

with your corporations, school, or civic group emblem on them.  
Prices vary as they are customized.  The Images really can give that 
wow effect when you walk into your event.
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SnowFlakes are called Gobo's  

Uplighting at a wedding Purple was the Theme Color
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Summer 
Schedule(Cont.) 

(Continue From Pg 1) Saturdays days 
and evening openings.  Or if you 
know of a bar or club looking for a 
DJ please let me know.  So pop me 
an email  bigdthedj@yahoo.com or 
call 732-462-2610 to book a date.  

Find-Friend-Follow 

On Social Media

Facebook.com/BigDtheDJ

Twitter.com/BigDtheDJ

YouTube.com/BigDtheDJ

Mixcrate.com/BigDtheDJ

thefuture.fm/djs/bigdthedj

MAIN SITE:

www.DJBIGD.com

Music News 
• McCartney, Stones, The Who Top 

New Festival - Called Desert Trip

• Beyonce' Brings Formation Tour 
To NJ Metlife Stadium 

• Bruce Springsteen's 1984 song "I'm 
On Fire" is the most covered by 
other Musicians

• Jenks Club to host WPLJ summer 
kickoff party May 27

• MTV Rumored to bring back 
music videos After they pre-
empted its regular schedule 
programing after Prince passed 
away.  Starting with "Unplugged"
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